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jlpj^o.^jp ^U^s-'^^ea.) <u,i= jj 
J ^ l»aa <) is_a'^a l^i J j\ 
i~J T A) b . Is ^jlT jssS" 
1 y i o^A*«a j jlS j ob bC. 
jS | y.i I 
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If j <^.*S ^ Lo o-u 
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-UfjaliAl _,taJj J_)>a) jl-li: laj y 
4—!. l^®~ ej-o jlfL) iil! jlpa- j 
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•~^ if y 
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-baaia lijj J ) j oUf 
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•"b | Jij jjA u^JJJ J3.^ 
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a-Jib 
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b Ca—' ejb^a y ^5C 
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A Jj 
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<<a^y" y fi' 'bL>|j-o >tL~» VL 
•«b ILl—. jlfc i^Lb aijoJti 
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•Ijj 
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A'b—>A Ofb Jjlj Ljl—oi 1 oo-l 
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O**—I. lj J O^A'k'jf Jl iOj—' 
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o ^r 
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. A jL. 
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•A?. JJ a* Oji J A) O-
'a—a) Jib j j'A_ia A) O 
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J •» J —If ALU Jl* Jlj)j O 
_Aj (• -^—3 Q.^j 2 J 
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